TIMELY SOLUTIONS FOR TURBULENT TIMES

With deep industry experience, IM Supply can partner with E&I members to streamline and enhance your electronic and security systems to keep things running smoothly and safely.

Body Temperature Measurement Camera System

This camera can help schools pre-screen up to 16 individuals at a time as they enter a facility, and provide a temperature measurement using an FDA thermometer.

Interactive Flat Panel Display

Provides classroom-ready solutions to support a collaborative learning experience both in and out of the classroom. Instant meeting sharing via email and QR code to successfully engage remote students.

Video Intercom Bundle

Enhance security & student safety with this full-duplex intercom system that has a built-in speaker, omni-directional microphone, 1080p fish-eye camera & an indoor touchscreen station providing an intercom, doorway viewing station & door entry control.

WIFI Everywhere Powerline 1200 AV Wireless Kit

Instantly expand your school’s wireless network using existing electrical outlets. Includes WiFi Clone button for faster integration.

HID-SAFE Enterprise Visitor Management System

Increase campus security with the ability to predict & prevent possible threats. This system offers visitor pre-registration, background checks, access authorization, check-in/check-out, badge printing & more.

For more information, contact salesinfo@imsupplygroup.com
www.imsupplygroup.com